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Exciting News for NJSIG brokers! NJSIG's Broker Dashboard is raising the bar 
with its latest feature: on demand loss runs! Now, brokers will have the power to 
access members' loss runs anytime, anywhere. The Dashboard puts the infor-
mation back in your hands, enabling you to pull your members' loss runs with cur-
rent data. Plus, you can easily print, save to PDF, or export to an Excel spread-
sheet. 

 
The on-demand loss runs feature offers customization, giving you the flexibility to 
select the coverage line, program years, and status for a personalized, member-
focused report. For loss runs related to cyber, environmental, and supplemental in-
demnity coverages, or for any special requests, we kindly ask you to continue us-
ing the "Loss Runs Request" form available on the Dashboard. 
 
It's time to celebrate this new feature and experience unparalleled convenience in 

managing members' needs! 

https://client-relations.njsig.org/brokers/production/login.php
https://client-relations.njsig.org/brokers/production/login.php


Additional Broker Dashboard Enhancements and Reminders: 
 
NJSIG continues to make enhancements to our Broker Dashboard for a more user-friendly experi-
ence. We have moved all menu items to the navigation on the left of the screen and grouped all loss 
run related items together. The drop-down menu on the top right of the screen now only includes 
"Specimen Policies." 
 
Also, please do not forget that NJSIG has created an exciting new Member Report Card tool to high-
light individual members' savings and successes! These report cards are tailored for individual mem-
bers and are available in the navigation on the left-hand side. 
  
Report cards provide an up-to-date snapshot with live data year-over-year focusing on: 

 Workers’ compensation savings as compared to NJCRIB rates 

 Safety Grant amounts distributed to date 

 COVID-19 return amounts distributed to date 

 Surplus return amounts distributed to date 

 Loss ratios 
 
If you need any assistance navigating the Broker Dashboard, please contact your Member Services 
Representative. 
 
Joe Semptimphelter 
Sr. Business Development Specialist 
BACCEIC | CAIP | ERIC South | ERIC West 
jsemptimphelter@njsig.org | x3044 

Joanna Radomicki 
Member Services & Loss Control Representative 
ERIC North | MOCSSIF | NJEIF 
jradomicki@njsig.org | x3029 

Reporting a Cyber Incident 
 
Email Beazley Breach Response: bbr.claims@beazley.com 

In light of the increasing importance of cybersecurity, NJSIG 
wants to ensure all members are well-equipped to handle any 
cyber incidents that may arise. If you are covered by NJSIG's 
cyber liability insurance, it's crucial to understand the proper pro-
tocol for reporting incidents. 
 
Beazley Breach Response is our trusted partner for cyber inci-
dent management. You must report any cyber or privacy inci-
dents directly to them via email at bbr.claims@beazley.com. You 
may also call their 24-hour hotline at 866-567-8570, however, we 
strongly recommend using email for reporting as it allows for a 
more quick and efficient response. 

After reporting to Beazley, please also send a notification of the 
filing to NJSIG at froi@njsig.org. 
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